ASSOCIATION AND BUILDING REPRESENTATIVE SCHOOL

Who will benefit?
This is an essential training for anyone who works as a building, association or department representative within their local. This is also an excellent training for newer members who want to learn more about unionism and how unions operate at the local level.

Key Learnings
Learn the roles and duties of a union representative. The first session will cover the organizing and communications skills needed as a local leader. Topics covered include how to organize and engage members, how to communicate effectively, and resources needed by building reps.

The second session will focus on membership advocacy and contract enforcement. Topics covered include the duties of fair representation, how to represent members at a disciplinary meeting, and options union advocates have for resolving contract violations and issues. Participants should attend both sessions.

2 Sessions, 1.5 hours each
Thursday - September 21 & 28
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: ZOOM – Meeting link will be sent upon registration

Presenters:
Monica Freaner UniServ Director, Region 13 – Peoria
Craig Burns, UniServ Director, Service Area J – Rushville

Craig and Monica were both teachers, IEA members, local leaders and region chairs before they began their work as IEA UniServ Directors. Over the last several years, they have presented Build Rep School/Training at Summer Leadership Academy.

REGISTER HERE: